HARDY COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
May 17, 2019

NAME

1:00 Call to Order

Appointments

- NONE

Commission to Consider and vote on:

- .
- . Authorize advertising for seeking expressions of interest from architectural firms for providing architectural and engineering services for Hardy County Commission
- :
- . Seek and apply for Grant Applications & contact Congressional and State Representatives for available Federal and State Grants
- :
- . EMS Proclamation in celebration of Hardy County EMS Day
- :
- . Receipt of Land Books from Assessor, Sign Same
  -- Adjournment

OTHER BUSINESS & CORRESPONDENCE

NOTES:
Next Regularly Scheduled Meeting Tuesday June 04, 2019

- *OEM = Office of Emergency Management
- **HCEAA = Hardy County Emergency Ambulance Authority
- ***EMPG = Emergency Management Performance Grant
- ****PSD = Hardy County Public Service District
- *****RDA=Hardy County Rural Development Authority
- *******PVTA= Potomac Valley Transit Authority
- ********WVCFIA—WV Courthouse Facilities Improvement Authority

The appointment times and order of business are for use as a scheduling tool; the appointment or business items may change as the meeting progresses or at the discretion of the Commission.

Requests to address Commission:  NO Action may be taken

Name  Subject

Exhibit “A”